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Shop Name 

Conant Automotive, Inc.
Crabtree Automotive Inc.
Darrick’s Preferred Auto, Inc.
Daves Ultimate Auto—Central
D’Avico Auto Repair, Inc.
De Pere Auto Center, Inc.
East Ridge Fast Lube
East Ridge Transmission
Electric Laboratories, Inc.
European Auto Solutions
Express Auto Service—
Fredericksburg

Ferber’s Tire & Auto Service, Inc.
Fifth Gear Automotive
Finsanto, LLC
Fox Run Automotive
Frank’s Servicenter
G&C—Chantilly
G&C—Manassas
Geno’s Tire & Alignment
George’s Sierra Shell
German Auto Works
Gil’s Garage
Glenshaw Auto Svc
Good Works Auto Repair, LLC
Haglin Automotive, Inc.
Hanover Lube & Brake Center, Inc.
Heath Goodyear
High-Tech Auto & Truck Center
Hillmuth Certified Automotive
—Columbia

Hillmuth Certified Automotive 
of Clarksville

Hillside Auto Repair
Hiway Tire Company, Inc.
Hoffmann Automotive
Hogan & Sons, Inc—Fairfax
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Our coaches have been working diligently to identify their individual top 
clients, yielding a list of 150 highly qualified contenders.

Of these, our management team and review board will do close 
comparisons of how each shop stacks up in all aspects of the ATI program 
and overall business performance.

From these original picks, we will have three additional cuts (see schedule 
below) that will determine the Top 25 finalists.

Then, at SuperConference 2015, we will announce our Top 12 finalists 
representing the very best ATI shops in North America.

Quest for Excellence 2014 
ATI “Best of the Best” 

Shop Name

12th Street Auto Repair Center
A & H Automotive
A & L Tire Company
Accurate Automotive
Active Green & Ross—AJAX
Active Green & Ross—Barrie
Active Green + Ross—Pick
AG Diesel
All Around Auto Care
Anytime Road Service & Repair
Auburn Foreign Car Repair
Auto Check
Auto Europa
Auto Stop 1
Ayers Automotive
Babcock Auto Care, LLC
Bast Tire & Auto Service
Beck Automotve
Bennett’s Automotive
BG Automotive Inc.
Big A Auto Sales Parts & Service
Big O Tire #70—Petaluma
Big O Tires—Store #5177
Blue Valley Tire & Auto Service
BMW Excluservice
Bobs Main Street Auto & Towing
Bradham Auto Electric
Bransfield Motor Co.
Bridgetown Automotive
Brown Motor Works
Burke Center Automotive
C & M Auto Service
Campus Automotive 
Campus Exxon

Carbondale Car Care, Inc.
Cardinal Plaza Shell
Carmine’s Import Service
Centerville Service Center, Inc.
Community Car Care

Shop Owner

Chad Kaemingh
James Holland
Mike McGee
Lee & Kelli Weatherby
Sid Spencer
Doug Moody
Sid Spencer
Cameron Tormanen
Skeet & Jill Hartman
Brian Pender
Greg Hochhalter
Jim Manouchehri
Andrew Farrar
Tom Lapham
Robert & Nikki Ayers
Jeremy Jeana Babcock
Wayne Moser
Ben Briggeman
James & Leigh Bennett
Bryan & Cendi Gossel
Dan & Kerry Reavis
Randy Scott
Paul McKellar
Bill Oades
Stephane Giabina
Bill & Laurie Rate
John & Claudia Crowder
John Eichler Jr.
Chris Ryser
Keith Huggins
Chris Burr
Craig & Monica Courtney
Matt & Jessica McMurray

James Wheeler
Scott & MaryBeth Brown
Carmine Cupani
Ben Forshee
Scott & Debbie Fleckinger

Shop Location

Sioux Falls, SD
Del City, OK
Ridgecrest, CA
Mesa, AZ
Ajax, ON
Barrie, ON
Pickering, ON
Portland, OR
Westminster
Beaver, UT
Auburn, WA
Missouri City, TX
Naples, FL
Arlington, VA
Santa Barbara, CA
Rochester, MN
Waterloo, ON
Franklin, IN
Smyrna, TN
Fort Collins, CO
Dubuque, IA
Petaluma, CA
San Leandro, CA
Leawood, KS
Rockville, MD
West Bend, WI
Alexandria, VA
Reisterstown, MD
Portland, OR
Columbia, SC
Burke, VA
Morgan Hill, CA
Blacksburg, VA

Carbondale, CO
Springfield, VA
Kernersville, NC
Centerville, OH
Alexandria, KY

Shop Owner

Joe Conant
Tim Connaghan
Darrick Schewe
Dave Erb
John & Ashley D’Avico
Steve Fisette
Jim Grant
Don Britton
Dennis Albrecht
Tim Allen
Daniel Ritchie

Robert Ferber
Bill Bernick & Rick Jordan
Steve Findley
Michael De Fino
Frank Dischinger III
Greg Caldwell
Greg Caldwell
Manny Geno III
Doug Whiteman
Steve Sanders
Mike Brewster
Sam Concelman Jr
Glen Hayward
Dana Haglin
Dean Wright
Larry Harer
Carl Kessler
William Hillmuth

Doug Hillmuth

David Carney
Steve Millar
Jeff Hoffmann
John, Philip & Susan Hogan

Shop Location

Stoughton, WI
Albany, OR
Blooming Prairie, MN
Austin, TX
Wayne, PA
De Pere, WI
Chattanooga, TN
Chattanooga, TN
Fresno, CA
Waltham, MA
Fredericksburg, VA

Ashland, VA
Lewisville, TX
San Antonio, TX
Bear, DE
Southampton, PA
Chantilly, VA
Manassas, VA
Booneville, MS
Fontana, CA
St Louis Park, MN
Burnt Hills, NY
Glenshaw, PA
Tempe, AZ
Boulder, CO
Hanover, PA
Heath, OH
Chantilly, VA
Columbia, MD

Clarksville, MD

Torrance, CA
Canby, OR
Davis, CA
Faifax, VA
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Have You Seen the Light?  
by Eric Twiggs
ATI Coach

“Eric, my tire is defective. It just went flat on me!” These words were spoken by my wife 
after the right rear tire on our Toyota went flat. I could see the wear around the sidewall, 
indicating that the tire had been low on air for 
a period of time.  I asked her if she had seen any 
warning lights on the dashboard. Her response was 
classic: “Nothing out of the ordinary except for a light 
with the letters TPMS. But it’s only been on for the 
past three weeks.”  This got me thinking about my 
experience in the tire business. Eighty percent of the 
tires that came back damaged were the result of a 
slow leak, and not of a sudden impact. The customer 
would ignore the small amount of air leaking out 
over time. Your business and my wife’s tire have 
something in common. In both cases, ignoring the 
small losses leads to large failures.

Have you been ignoring the small losses? Since the TPMS light is a signal for low air pressure, 
I will share some strategies to address the most common “lows” I see shops struggle with.

Low Car Count
The failure to exit-schedule is like a slow leak. Going one day without scheduling the next 
service for your customers is a small loss. Over 90 days it becomes a large failure. This week, I 
surveyed some of the most successful shops in the ATI program as it relates to stable car count. 
They attribute a minimum of 25 percent of their weekly car count to appointments 
scheduled from prior visits. Since 25 percent of 40 is 10, a location with a 40 car count 
capacity could be missing out on as many as 10 cars per week by deciding not to exit-
schedule.

Low Staffing
The failure to recruit because you are fully staffed is the slow leak. Each week that goes by 
without posting an ad is a small loss. When your best technician leaves without notice, it 
becomes a large failure.

Losing a key person and not having a qualified replacement ready is the #1 killer of 
momentum in the automotive industry. It’s like taking a road trip, getting a flat tire, and not 
having a spare in the trunk. When the tow truck driver arrives, you wouldn’t tell him: “I didn’t 
bring a spare because I already had tires on my car!”

Upcoming Classes:
Shop Owner
A.B.M. Always Be Marketing 
November 4, 5 & 6
December 16, 17 & 18

Staffing & Hiring 
November 9 & 10

Align Your Shop for Profit 
November 11, 12 & 13
December 2, 3 & 4

Leadership Mastery 
December 9, 10 & 11

Service Advisor
ATI’s 7 Step Sales Process - West Coast 
November 5 & 6

The Role of the Service Advisor  
November 16 & 17
November 30 & December 1

ATI’s 7 Step Sales Process 
November 23 & 24
December 14 & 15

Advanced Sales Service Advisor  
December 7 & 8

Collision
Estimating & Sales Course 1 
November 9 & 10

A.B.M. Always Be Marketing 
November 11, 12 & 13

Collision Repair Production 
November 16 & 17

Leadership Mastery 
December 9, 10 & 11

Estimating & Sales Course 2 
December 14 & 15



The Coach’s Corner
Do You Know the Seven 
Most Expensive Words in 
Business?
Geoff Berman, ATI Coach

Do you remember 1980 something? Back then times were 
good. The manufacturers of the vehicles in this country were 
still trying to figure out how to build a car that could compete 
with the lower cost, more reliable Asian products. Finding 
work was never a problem. Advertise, why? There were always 
a half dozen broken vehicles on the lot when you opened 
each morning. Maintenance, what’s that? You were too busy 
keeping up with things that broke to worry about that, and 
why would you? You were profitable, very profitable!

Now it’s 2015. Things have changed over the last 30 plus years. 
I don’t have to bore you with the how and why, you have 
heard that a million times; vehicles are now better built, they 
last longer, they are more economic, highly technical, more 
complicated, etc. These are things you had no control over. 
Changes that slowly happened over time that were not as 
obvious while they were happening; but looking back, they 
are now crystal clear. They happened to you, not because of 
you, and that doesn’t seem fair.

Now your business depends on maintenance to survive. 
Regular routine service is necessary to keep up the regular 
flow of vehicles. Advertising and marketing are now 
something you are forced to confront and can no longer 
ignore. If you had a choice, I’m guessing that you would prefer 
the 1980s business model over the current one. Am I right?

The Seven Most Expensive Words
So, what are the seven most expensive words in business? 
“We have always done it that way.” Your business cannot 
grow, heck your business will not survive, if you cling to 
the notion that the business you once loved is the same as 
it once was. It is not! It has changed and so must you. Do 
you think you would still be in business at all if you only 
did exhaust work? How many exhausts have you replaced 
this year? Look at the old exhaust franchises. They have all 
moved to “complete car care.”  They had to in order to survive. 
Transmission shops and even lube centers have moved to a 
complete car care model for the same reason. Your business 
must evolve too.

Now I’m not saying you haven’t changed things over the years. 
Of course you have. What I am saying is that maybe your state 
of mind hasn’t. Do you ever find yourself thinking or saying 
“We have always done it that way”? If you have, you are not 
as open to change as you might think. This is your defense 
against change. Your excuse to ignore it and fool yourself into 
believing it is someone else’s problem, not yours. Change is 
often undesirable because what you must do is foreign to you 
and is seemingly difficult. That makes you uncomfortable, so 
you just don’t do it. Here’s a secret you probably already know: 
It’s supposed to be hard. It’s the hard that makes it worth it! 

If you have watched the Olympics over the years you have 
seen great examples of what I’m saying here. In 1963 the high 
jump record was 7 feet 5 ¾ inches. The current record is 8 
feet ½ inch. That is almost a 7 inch increase. I’d be willing to 
bet those in 1963 would never have thought it possible, and 
it would not have been had it not been for Dick Fosbury. In 
1968 he changed the sport forever when he went over the 
high jump backward. Now that is the standard. The same can 
be seen in many other Olympic sports, figure skating and 
gymnastics to name a few.
What I want you to take away from this article is that what you 
did in the past was not wrong, it was right for then. It just isn’t 
right for now. It is OK to let go of things you once believed 
worked in search of something better. Don’t let your fear of 
what might happen if... or the sheer fact that it just seems too 
hard, stop you from getting what you want. You’re better than 
that. Your staff and your customers are depending on you. Do 
what is necessary because it is your responsibility, not because 
your coach made you do it. Embrace the “hard” and let it drive 
you toward the things you want in life. If you can, you will start 
to enjoy your work again and when you look back years from 
now, you will be proud of what you accomplished and the 
lives you have touched. The only thing holding you back is 
you.

Be sure to tune in next month for more on this subject. We 
will discuss some of these out-of-date habits and what can be 
done about them.
Are you still challenged by old thinking? I would love to hear 
about it and maybe you will see it find its way 
into a future article. Email your thoughts to 
gberman@autotraining.net.

Thank you Felizardo (Yayo) Gaxiola for the 
inspiration to write this article.

“If you don’t know where you’re going, any road will take 
you there.” –Tom Magliozzi



Sam’s Corner
Veterans Day Customer 
Incentives
This month’s article is from Coach Kim Hickey, a coach and former shop 
owner. Kim loves to share marketing ideas with her clients, and many 
of them try new ideas which she enjoys sharing with the entire ATI 
Alumni. Here are a few proven ideas to reward and bring in more of your 
customers on Veterans Day.

Veterans Day
Kim Hickey, ATI Coach

Veterans Day is coming soon. I wanted to share some information 
about the day, as well as give you some ideas. Per the U.S. 
Department of Veterans Affairs, the proper spelling is Veterans Day 
— without an apostrophe. The website http://www.va.gov/opa/
vetsday/vetday_faq.asp also states this:
Many people confuse Memorial Day and Veterans Day. Memorial 
Day is a day for remembering and honoring military personnel 
who died in the service of their country, particularly those who 
died in battle or as a result of wounds sustained in battle. While 
those who died are also remembered, Veterans Day is the day set 
aside to thank and honor ALL those who served honorably in the 
military — in wartime or peacetime. In fact, Veterans Day is largely 
intended to thank LIVING veterans for their service, to acknowledge 
that their contributions to our national security are appreciated, and 
to underscore the fact that all those who served — not only those 
who died — have sacrificed and done their duty. 

You can also obtain posters from the site noted above.

Promo for Veterans
You could use an email blast, Tweet, Facebook, Google +, etc. You 
could limit the promotion to one day only or for the week. Possible 
ideas: A discount off repairs or maintenance, complimentary oil 
service, make a donation of a specific percent or dollar amount of 
their ticket to the veteran charity of their choice. Partner with your 
vendors and ask them to provide you with some giveaways so you 
can offer a gift to every veteran that comes by. Ask them to donate 
wiper blades or sell them to you at a reduced price so you can offer 
free wiper blades with any service for veterans. Cross-promote with 
a local restaurant, car wash, movie theater or any type of business, 
and get free or discounted gift cards from them to give away. I 
have seen shops give away a limited number of free oil services to 
veterans. Again, ask your vendors to partner with you on this.

For those of you with any type of point-based customer loyalty 
program, offer double or triple points earned for any purchases 
made by a veteran for a set time period.

Create a “wall of honor” poster board in your waiting room, and 
invite your customers to bring in pictures labeled with their 
name on it and post them on the board. Ask your 
customer for permission to post them on social 
media. You could post the pictures daily on social 
media thanking that veteran (or the family of 
any deceased veterans) for their service.
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Summary
You may be feeling the pressure, from low car count or staffing, but I have good news.

ATI is your TPMS light!  We make you aware of the small losses before they become large failures. Coming to class, being 
present for the coaching and updating the portal will keep your wallet from going flat.
My wife is living proof that ignoring your TPMS light can keep you off the road to your destination.

Have you seen the light?
P.S. To help you overcome the problem of low car count, I have created an exit-scheduling kit to make the process of 
scheduling the next appointment easier. Email me at etwiggs@autotraining.net and I will send it to you.


